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Astral 1 Headset – User Guide 

Congratulations on your choice of Astral 1 professional communication headset. This 

top of the line, single cable binaural headset is designed to deliver professional grade 

voice quality ensuring user comfort for long term use. 

  

 

Features 

1. Single cable binaural design; Dual color tone 

2. Superior reception with great user comfort 

3. Professional-grade noise cancellation transmit 

4. Backed with unparalleled “after sales support” 
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Instructions 
 

1. Extend the headband before placing the headset on your head. After placing it, adjust 

the headband for comfortable fit. 

2. Position the earpieces directly on the ears. 

3. Position the microphone two fingers away from the corner of lip for best     

    transmission of your voice.  
 

Choose your connection 
 

1. Your Astral 1 headset can be used with an amplifier/adaptor depending upon the 

host characteristics. Please check with your IT team for any clarifications. 

2. Connect your headset to the amplifier/ adaptor which will have TLK SmartKonnect 

(SK®) cable.  

3. Ensure that you are using the appropriate SK cable to suit your host phone  

     application. Be sure that the headset and cable are connected properly. 

4. Please check with your sales contact at TLK office or dealer with make and model 

number of the phone you use for confirmation on compatibility or further 

suggestions. 
 

Warranty details 

1. Telekonnectors (TLK) warrant this product to be free from defects in material and 

workmanship appearing within 1 year from the date of original purchase (invoice) of 

the product. We will service and return the product or replace it as per our policy. 

2. Physical damages, internal or external due to improper usage and mishandling are 

not covered under this warranty. Headsets without serial number will not be 

covered under warranty.  

3. This limited warranty, is in lieu or all other warranties, express or implied, including 

this implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. 

4. In no event shall TLK be responsible for any other damages, whatsoever including 

direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequential or otherwise of breach of this or 

any other warranty, expressed or implied. 

 

 


